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EEF03T OP A SOCIAL STUDY OF THE EASTEFN BAND O? CHEROKEE! INDIANS
Kay 26 - June 13, 1952

I. Introduction

The North Carolina State Board of Public Welfare received an invitation on

Ilarch 20, 195^ from the Cherokee Historical Association, Inc., to participate in

a social study of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians. The letter of invitatioii

came from the trustees of the Association and is as follows:

"At a special meeting of a committee from the Board of Trustees of the Cherokee
Historical Association with a similar committee from the Tribal Council of the

Bastern Band of Cherokee Indians, a resolution was passed that the Cherokee
Historical Association should secure the services of two trained social workers
to make a survey of conditions existing among the needy and aged Indians on the
reservation.

"While the Cherokee Historical Association is not a relief organization, still
at the same time we are interested in doing everything possible to assist the

Indians in bettering their economic conditions and improving their standards of
living.

"These Indians, of course, are citizens and are entitled to the same benefits from
the Federal, State, and County Welfare Program, as are their neighbors, the white
people.

"We feel that if a thorough survey was made by competent social workers together
with their recommendations of steps which could be taken to implement the existing
welfare program, that we might find some things which our association could do in

conjunction with the Tribal Council towards improving conditions among the aged
and the needy.

"i-r, Jennings, Superintendent of the reservation, who is also Treasurer of our
Association, felt that he could secure, at no cost to us, other than some travel-
ing expenses, a trained social worker from the Indian Service.

"We would like, very much, to have someone from your department and wonder if you
could furnish us such a person? We feel that the survey would probably take six
weeks.

"We would appreciate your advising us what assistance your department can give us
in this matter.

"

The State Board accepted the invitation and Kay 26, 1952 was set as the date

for the beginning of the survey. In accordance with plans, Kiss Adeline Kell,

Area Social Worker, Office of Indian Affairs, and Nelson W. Stephenson, Consultant

on Community Services, State Board of Public Welfare, met at the office of the
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Cherokee Indian Agency to conduct the requested study. The following is a report

of the investigation.

II. Scope of the Study

After preliminary conferences with the superintendent of the Cherokee Indian

Agency and key members of his staff and with members of the Tribal Council of the

Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, it was apparent to the investigators that the

type of study originally requested would "be impossible in the length of time

allotted for its completion. The investigators soon realized that in order to

make a comprehensive survey it would be necessary to develop a detailed schedule

or questionnaire and do extensive field investigation. It was estimated by the

investigators that to take a random sample of homes on the reservation and complete

a questionnaire of them would take two people a minimum of two months. Since Kiss

Kell, due to other important duties within her area of responsibility, could only

give two weeks to the study, any idea of this type of social survey was abandoned.

It was, therefore, decided that the investigation would bo confined mainly to in-

stitutional services, or lack of them, offered to the Cherokee Indians.

The data were obtained from the records and files of the Cherokee Indian

Agency, from county departments of public welfare, and from the office of the

Tribal Council of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians. The investigators also

made several trips throughout the reservation observing at first hand living con-

ditions of the people and talking with many individuals relative to general social

conditions.

There are 669 Indian families living on the reservation comprising between

2300 and 2900 persons, or an average of approximately h, 2 persons per family.

According to officials of the Indian agency, there are approximately 125 families

of Catawba Indians around Rock Hill, South Carolina, with an average of four





oorsons nor family that receive services from the Cherokee Indian .Agency. Ir.

addition to the above there are about 25 families of Chorokees that do not live

on the reservation but are also entitled to some services. Shis is a total of

219 families or approximately 3300 Indians that receive services from the Chorofcoo

Agency. The agency has 10^4- full-time employees and between 15 and 20 part-time

employees. About one-half of the full-time ersployee s are Indians. This is an

average of approximately one agency employee for every seven Indian families.

Ill, Education

There arc two types of schools maintained on the reservation for the childrc

of the Cherokee Indians. First there is a boarding school operated by the Federal

government with a total enrollment in 1951-52 of 131 students. Children admitted

to this boarding school must meet one or more of the following criteria?

A. The child is dependent, coming from a broken home in which:

(1) One or both of the parents is dead.

(2) One or both of the parents is in a hospital for an indefinite

period of time.

(3) She parents are divorced, or one has deserted, and there is no

adequate home maintained.

(U) One or more rf the parents is in jail and the homo is broken.

(5) Uncontrollable chronic alcoholism, vice, or criminal tendencies

exist in the home.

Before a child, coming within one or moro of the above categories, shall

be admitted to a Federal Indian boarding school, certification that no

suitable boarding home care arrangement is available shall be made by

tho welfare worker,

B. The family home is in a remote area not served by either a public or

Federal school.





C, The child is a high school student desiring specific vocational training

which cannot be obtained in a local public high school.

D. Because of local or home conditions which cannot be controlled, the

child has shown delinquent tendencies, has been before the juvenile

court, or has been faced with confinement in a corrective institution

although there is evidence that a suitable institutional environment

may bring about an effective correction.

The second type of school is the day school operated by the Federal govern-

ment tha.t serves only the Indian population. There are five of these day schools

strategically located and adequately staffed with a total enrollment in 1951-52

of 69S students.

The average daily attendance of the boarding school in 1951-52 was 109.2 and

for the day schools 672.8.

The total budget for the five Indian schools on the Cherokee reservation for

the fiscal year 1951~52 was $30^,700. This is an expenditure of approximately

$367 a year for each student enrolled or approximately $^50 per student figurod

on the basis of average daily e/ttendanco. The estimated expenditure in the Worth

Carolina public schools for the same period on the ba.sis of avoragc daily attend-

ance was $155 Por pupil. This indicates of course that considerably more edu-

cational services arc available to Indian children than to the white children in

the same area. This is further indicated by the fact that of the kl teachers

employed in the Indian schools, eighteen of them arc in the vocational field.

However, eight of the eighteen vocational teachers v/ork under the G.I. training

program and arc not counted in the total number of employees. The investigators

observed vocational training cla.sscs in agriculture, woodwork, arts and crafts,

and in certain types of iron and metal work.
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In discussing the educational facilities with many of the residents of the

reservation, it was found that most of the residents feel that they have very fine

school facilities. She "best information available at the time was that there were

only 77 Indians enrolled in the public schools in surrounding counties.

The investigators were told by the school officials and by the superintendents

of public welfare that the school attendance had been much hetter in the past

school year. It was stated by the school officials that the county departments

of public 'relfare were cost cooperative in their efforts to handle school attend-

ance problems. Comparable data for the first seven months for the 1951~52 school

year for the white schools in the three counties that have Indian schools show

that the white schools have an average daily attendance of 90 per cent of total

enrollment while the Indian schools have an average daily attendance of about 33

per cent of total enrollment for the same period.

Twenty-two students were graduated from the high school in 1952. Of these

twenty-two , four will go into service, four or five plan to go to college, and

plans for the others are not known.

IV. Health

The Office of Indian Affairs, the United States Public Health Service, the

ITorth Carolina State Board of Health, and the Swain-Jackson-Haywood District

Health Department cooperate in the health program for the Cherokee Indians. There

is a 2S-hed hospital on the reservation staffed with two full-time physicians, one

of which is provided by the T-J. S, Public Health Service, seven registered nurses,

one nurses aide, and three practical nurses. During the fiscal year 1951-52 the

hospital admitted S50 patients for bed care and had 12,000 patients through the

out-patient clinic. Practically all children horn on the reservation are born in

the hospital. During the past fiscal year there were 122 births in the hospital,
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two of which were stillbirths, and seven babies were "born at hone. All of these

data indicate that the hospital has adequate facilities for isolation and the

equipment is modern.

Besides their hospital the Office of Indian Affairs has a contract with the

North Carolina State Board of Health to furnish certain public health services to

the Indians living on the reservation. These include one full-time public health

nurse and the part-time services of the district health officer. The contract

also calls for the State Board of Health to furnish services part-time of a health

educator. At the time of this investigation very little of the latter type service

had been furnished. The public health nurse is primarily concerned with immuni-

zation, holding certain types of clinics, and some hone visiting. The district

health officer conducts one afternoon clinic a week on the reservation. This

clinic is held in the central school buidling in the town of Cherokee and is

attended for the most part by those Indians nearest to the village.

The reservation has the services part-tinc of a sanatarian from the district

health department. His duties are mainly the inspection of eating establishments,

the hospital and boarding school facilities.

The physician's report for the past year shows that there have been no epi-

demics during the ;oast twelve months. He points out, however, that there is much

malnutrition, forty-five known cases of diabetes, and twenty-five epileptics.

Some sterilizations have been performed at the hospital. These sterilizations

have not come through the State Eugenics Board. All drugs arc dispensed by the

hospital and arc free. The following is a report of health activities furnished

the investigators by the director of health for the reservation:

"The health program of the Cherokee Reservation is made up of two separate

but inter-related departments. The first is medical care for the sick Indian and

the second is the prevention of illness or public health. This discussion is con-
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corning the public health program.

"Pro-natal care is available) for tho Indians. Although every expectant mother

does not take advantage of this clinic, wo have found that a groat majority do..

(85 Pcr cent) and the number is increasing. A pre-natal clinic is held tmcc

monthly in addition to the regular afternoon clinic. In the pro-natal care is

included not only a physical examination and laboratory work, hut advice and in-

struction and literature.

"Upon discharge from the hospital the newborn is given an appointment to

return for a periodic "well-baby" check-tip. The attendance at this clinic, just

recently established, has been gratifying. Here again instruction in cleanliness

and feeding of the baby is given and he is provided with cod liver oil or vitamins.

When the infant is three or four months old he is referred to the Public Health

Nurse, for immunizations.

"At all times, insofar as possible, the hospital is kept in such a condition

that patients and visitors vail learn what real cleanliness means. In the medical

clinic appropriate suggestions are made to patients and mothers regarding personal

cleanliness and care of children. In the course of a year, about 12,000 out-patient

visits arc made.

"Two clinics have been established in outlying schools with the primary pur-

pose of health education for the children and adults. Although ill patients arc

treated in these clinics, it is intended that the putting across of the general

principles of home sanitation and personal hygiene and cleanliness will be

accomplished. Also examination and study of children to discover any unknown

illnesses or impairments is conducted.

"Supplementary to the clinics just mentioned, health films have been secured

from the North Carolina State Health Department and have been shown in Community

Club Meetings. i-Iore of this is to be done in tho future, than has been done in





the past a A discussion, period is held after the film is shown. The Health De-

partment cooperated with the ?. T. A. in a three-day Health Conference.

"Each Fall the Agency sponsors an Indian Fair and the Health Department

cooperates in the "Baby Show". Each infant is examined and if he has not already

been vaccinated, this is done

"Daring the last year a daily morning clinic has been held exclusively for

school children who come not only from the Central School but are brought in by

bus, if necessary, from the other three day schools. Through this clinic many

children have received prompt attention for illness which would otherwise have

been untreated. We believe this has been very worthwhile for students and teachers

alike.

"Follow-up work is continuously done in cases of tuberculosis as well as

their contacts. Also, skin tests for tuberculosis are made in many school children

and in all applicants for health certificates. If the test is positive, a chest

film is made.

"The fifty families who have been found to be living in a "submarginal" con-

dition arc visited by all branches of the Agency, This is an endeavor to raise

the standard of their living conditions.

"i'lany examinations are given each month for the Welfare Board, Crippled

Childrens' Society, Aid to the Blind Society, Veterans Administration and State

Vocational Rehabilitation Program. Whon rcquostcd, X-rays arc furnished for the

patient. Home visits arc occasionally made in Welfare cases to determine the home

conditions. "

Dental Service

The Office of Indian Affairs supplies one full-time dentist and one dental

assistant with offices located in the hospital. The dental program for the re-





sorvation is just one year old and work up to the present time has been primarily

with school children. The dental department has given service to approximately

100 children per month during the past school year. Field equipment has "been set

up in each of the day schools on the reservation and regular clinics arc hold in

those schools throughout the year, -he program stresses dental education first,

with preventive measures and corrective services following in that order, ?re~

fcrencc is given to Indians of one-fourth blood or higher.

The health budget for the fiscal year 1951-52 was $96,252, or approximately

$35 per capita. The health services arc at a far higher standard in terms of

quantity and probably of quality than those available to the general population of

the area.

V. Housing

Housing is definitely one of the major problems of the Indians living on the

Cherokee Reservation, Very few of the houses outside of the village of Chorokco

would meet any minimum standards of decency. The houses are usually overcrowded,

Host of them in need of major repairs and many of them would bo classified as

unfit for further use. i'ost of them have either no toilet facilities or surface

type privies, usually located in the edge of the yard. Water is obtained from

cither a spring or a well and in many cases the water supply is several hundred

feet from the house.

Cooking is usually done either over an open fire or a wood stove. In a study

conductcd in 1950 of the cooking facilities of 103 families it was found that

three cooked with electricity, two with kerosene, one with gas, one with coal,

and the remaining 96 cither on wood stoves or open fires.

A recent study of 82 houses of public assistance recipients showed that 15

were onc~room structures with an average of four persons in each house; 32 woro
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two room structures with an average of h, 8 persons in each house; 19 were "fciiroc—

•

room structures with an average of 5»7 persons in each house; 10 were four-room

structures with an average of persons in each house; four wore five-room

structures with an average of 5.5 persons per house and one was a six-room and

one a seven-room structure with an average of two and four persons respectively.

IV. Welfare

The welfare program for the Cherokee Indians consists of aid given through

the public assistance programs of the counties in which the reservation is located,

the tribal welfare funds, the Indian Agency funds and the churches. Approximately

twenty per cent of the families on the reservation receive some type of public

assistance through the county departments of public welfare. Ninety-four received

an average of $20.00 in old age assistance payments during the month of I*"ay from

three county departments of public welfare; J>h families received an average aid to

dependent children grant of $1+3*90 four persons received an average aid to the

permanently and totally disabled grant of $18 during the same period. Comparable

figures for the whites in the counties for the month of May were: Graham - OAA,

$23.62; ABC, $US.2U; APTD, $2*l.6g; Jackson - OAA, $20.72; ADC, $Ul.9U; APTD,

$21.^9; Swain - OAA, $23.76; ADC, $^2.39; APTD, $22.06. The Tribal Council spent

approximately $7,000 during the past fiscal year, the greatest portion of which

was spent for food that was supplied to needy families each month. The Office of

Indian Affairs expended $2,000 for relief during the fiscal year, most of which

was used to purchase clothes for indigent children in the boarding school. Thus,

during the past year approximately $50,000 was spent for relief to the Cherokee

Indians.

In addition to the above, two church groups arc particularly active in giving

aid to needy families. This consists of distributions of clothes and emergency
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relief in kind on an individual case basis,

There are very few case work services offered on the reservation. One of the

departments of public welfare, Swain, has had a member of the Eastern Band of

Cherokocs on the staff as a caso xrork assistant. This person was assigned to

handle all cases on the part of the reservation located in Swain County. This

has proved a most satisfactory arrangement and many services are given that had

not been offered before. However, due to the heavy case load, this worker has not

been able to give all the case work services needed. There is no child welfare

worker in the counties serving the Indians; therefore, child welfare services for

children are practically non-existent.

There arc 196 Indians on the reservation 65 years of ago and over, Ninety-

four or US per cent of this group are receiving old age assistance benefits.

Throughout the State of Forth Carolina as a whole only 22,3 per cent of the per-

sons 65 years of age or over arc receiving old age assistance benefits;, The same

budgetary procedure is used in determining need for the ChorokoOs as is used with

other races. It is estimated by the investigators after discussions with welfare

workers, Tribal Council and members of the agency staff that 20 per coat of the

persons 65 years of age and over are in need of some typo of custodial care.

VII. Recreation

The playgrounds at the schools arc adequate and the equipment is fair.

Participation in recreation by the students is fairly good during the school year

but very little is done to promote a good recreational program during the summer

months and the program seldom reaches into the outlying areas where the need seems

to be greatest. Some recreational activities arc carried on in the village of

Chcrokco during the summer but the people living some distance from, the village

, have little opportunity to participate,
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Ono of tho church groups has a long- range plan for the development of a jo* -

round recreational program which will he centered around the church itself. Tho

proposed program is in tho planning stage at present and little has "been accom-

plished. It was felt by the investigators that one of the pressing needs on tho

reservation is for a year-round recreational program for hoth youths and adults,

A resume of the recreational activities on the reservation given by the Cherokee

Indian Agency is as follows:

"Daring tho summer months there arc a number of ball teams that provide

entertainment for tho people. The American Legion baseball team played six home

games during the month of June and will plr -" additional games during tho next two

months. All six community clubs have softball teams. Bach team plays two or

throe games a week. Large numbers of people attend those games; they are en-

thusiastic spectator n, Indian ball practice will begin in August a The elementary

schools play softball with each other and with the public schools. Basketball

provides entertainment for all people from all parts of the reservation. There

is one homo basketball game oach week. There is one home football game bi-weekly.

In addition there arc intor-cla.ss and adult basketball games. The Methodist

Church is planning a baseball league for the small boys on the reservation,

"During the summer months the boys and girls and some adults onjoy the many

swimning holes in all parts of tho reservation. This, of course, is supervised

only informally by parents and others.

"The boys, girls, and adults arc devoted to fishing,. They are at this sport

throughout the season.

"Dances arc scheduled once a week at tho Central School gymna,sium over a

period of five months. They are scheduled twice a week during two summer months,

"Tho Church activities arc a vital part of the recreational and social life

of tho reservation. These activities arc well attended by young and old. Churches
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are in walking distance of the people in all connunities.

"The U-E Clubs, two Girl Scout troups, and two ~oy Scout troups are active.

All troups have camping trips, and a nunber of U-H members attend H camps.

"The schools and community clubs have occasional parties, box suppers, etc c ,

at the several centers during the winter months."

Till, Other Services

A. Churches

There are 22 churches on the reservation - seventeen Baptist, four

".'ethodist , and one Episcopal. Church attendance is good and many of the churches

are served by Indian pastors. The churches provide transportation to and fron

services, which probably accounts for the good attendance. Sone educational aid

is provided by churches to students attending college.

As was stated above the welfare program consists of distributions of clothes

and emergency relief in kind on an individual case basis. One of the churches

has plans for employing a "social worker" who will work with all of the Indians

regardless of denomination.

3. Agricultural Extension Service Activities

The Cherokee Indian Agency is making a very creditable effort to in-

crease the agricultural potential of the Cherokee Indians. At the present time

it is estimated by the two professional full-time extension workers that only

five per cent of the Indians can make a living by farming. Host of the farming

done is subsistence type farming. It was estimated that ninety per cent of the

families do have gardens, ~fl families grow some burly tobacco, fifty raise some
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beef cattle (about 200 head), eight families produce hatching eggs, and approxi-

mately one-half of the fanilies have at least one milk cow.

The extension service has organized community clubs in all of the school

comuni ties. These clubs sponsor hone inprovenent projects and take quite an

active part in connunity development. U^-H Clubs have been organized in several

connunities and one connunity has an active hone denonstration club, The agency

extension service states that they get close cooperation fron the county extension

workers in carrying out their progran,

0. Hoads and Transportation

The Cherokee Indian Agency builds and maintains all secondary roads on

the reservation, -iany of the roads are impassable during bad weather and fre-

quently school children have to walk a considerable distance to meet the school-

bus. The only method of transportation for most of the Indians is walking or

catching a ride on one of the school buses or with some of the agency personnel.

This of course prevents their participation in many of the programs existing on

the reservation. It was the opinion of the investigators that there is a great

need for some type of regular transportation facility for the outlying section of

the reservation.
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D, Services of the Cherokee Historical Association

It is not possible for the investigators to evaluate in terms of social

betterment the expenditures of the Cherokee Historical Association, sponsors of

the pageant "Unto These Hills." The Association is underwriting many projects

the value of vrhich only time can tell. The following are the expenditures of the

Association during the past year or what has been set aside to be spent in the

near future that seem to have direct value to the Eastern Sand of Chcrokecs:

1. Jour-year scholarship - $3,OOo(This is to be awarded to an Indian

student each year.

)

2. Roadside market under construction - $4,000

3. Wages paid to Indians in connection with work with the pageant - $64,000

4. Supplies such as timber purchased from Cherokee s - $7,000

5. Prizes offered for arts and crafts and agricultural contests « $2,400

6. Development of arts and crafts program - §5,000

7. Community development - $750

S. School bus waiting stations - $750

9. Signs (Tourist development) ~ $600

10. Set aside for spocific programs ~ $3,000

TOTAL - $90,500, or approximately $31 per capita.

Total Resources of the Cherokee Indians

The estimated income from all sources in cash and in kind is $1264 per

famil3>- or approximately $295 per capita. This does not represent the total re-

sources available to the Indians, since they arc free from taxes on land and on

personal property and since no expenditure has to be made for the many services

offered by the Office of Indian Affairs, tthen these things are taken into con-

sideration, it can easily be scon that the real income of the Indians is somewhat
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higher than the $1264 mentioned above. There are no comparable data on per cavit:

ineonc for whites living in Jackson, Sv;ain, and Graham counties.

IX. Recommendations

K Education

It is very difficult for the investigators to evaluate the educational

program of the Cherokee Indians during the short period spent on the reservation,

The cost of the educational program is considerably higher per student than is the

ITorth Carolina program. It is ovident that to some extent this higher cost is

reflected in the variety of services offered and in the difficulties involved in

administering a program entirely independent of State and county participation.

It seemed to the investigators that many of the students attending boarding school

right well be left in their homes and transported by bus to day schools. However,

this is a matter of policy with the Office of Indian Affairs and the Cherokee

Indian Agency and no recommendations will be nadc in this report concerning these

policies. The investigators foci that the r.gcncy is to bo commended for their

outstanding vocational program. With improved roads and better transportation

facilities, school attendance probably will cease to be a problem.

3. Health

The one glaring need in the field of health on the reservation is in the

area of health education. Visiting in the homes of residents of the reservation

the investigators were constantly aware of the lack of information concerning

basic health practices on the part of the residents. Lack of screens, an abundanc

of flics, little effort in the disposal of garbage, inadequate care and feeding

of children, lack of toilet facilities are all problems the solutions of which

should be given priority. The hosr^ital and public health programs to date have

had little effect in these areas. It is recommended that consideration be given
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to the development of a conprohonsivc health education program with a full-tine

director. It nay be well to state here again that sonc of the aged Indians do

not take advantage of health services available due to tho lack of transportation

to and from the hospital and clinics.

C. Housing

Poor housing has always "been associated with many of the social ills of

any people. Problems in health, welfare, juvenile delinquency, and oven education

are usually positively correlated with sub-standard housing conditions. As has

been stated in this report, it is tho belief of the investigators that one of tho

major problems of the Cherokee Indian Reservation is the inadequate and sub-standard

housing found "back in the hills." It is a problem that can only be solved by the

concentrated and combined efforts of the Indian Agency, the Tribal Council, and

other agencies that have an interest in tho welfare of the Cherokccs, The in-

vestigators would strongly urge that a program to bring better housing conditions

to the Indians be developed as soon as possible.

D. Welfare

As has been shown earlier in this report the Cherokee Indians aro re-

cipients of more relief benefits than are the other races in the surrounding area

or in North Carolina. However, they- arc seriously handicapped because they receive

less social case work service than do their neighbors, Special services are

needed for children and special services for tho aged. The investigators would

recommend that the Indian Agency and the Tribal. Council work with the county de-

partments of public welfare and the State Board of Public Welfare to obtain the

services of a full-time child welfare case worker for tho reservation. It would

also be worth while for the agency and the Tribal Council to work with the county

departments of public welfare in obtaining a general case worker to give full-time
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service to the reservation. This person should coordinate all of the welfare

programs now in effect, including the Tribal Council, the Indian Agency, the

churches, and the public assistance programs. It is felt by the investigators

that the ncthod of administering relief in kind used "by the churches and the

Tribal Council is the most ineffective and even wasteful method of meeting the

needs of the Indians.

The investigators feel that consideration should be given to providing cus-

todial care in the form of some type of nursing or boarding home care to the aged

and indigent Indians. A nodem building adapted to meet tho needs of the aged

who are infirm is necessary. Persons admitted should bo those now living in

overcrowded family dv/ellings.

3. Heere at ion

It was felt that the recreational program is not entirely adequate and

that it docs not reach many of the people that need the program most. It is re-

commended, therefore, that the agency think in terms of employing a full-tine

recreational director who would plan and execute a year-round recreational pro-

gram, working with both the youth and the adult group. Whether this person would

work under the educational system or independently would have to be determined in

the light of existing policies and procedures of the Office of Indian Affairs.

3P. Other Recommendations

As has beer, stated in this report, the investigators feel that trans-

portation facilities on the reservation arc nost inadequate. If tho residents

living in the outlying areas had some moans of transportation to centers of ser-

vice, they would utilize these services to a greater extent. T.Je fool that the

groups interested in the welfare of tho Cherokee s should give consideration to

operating a non-profit daily or even twice daily round-trip bus service to each

conr;;unity on the reservation from tho village of Cherokee.
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In tho final analysis there aro nany problons of the Cherokee Indians the

solutions to which will not "bo found in any of the services offered by govcrnnontal

or private agencios. Huge expenditures of funds and a large staff of trained

personnel cannot bring about the needed changes unless the Indian hinsolf recog-

nizes the responsibility of being self-sufficient. It is reconnended, therefore,

that any person or group interested in the welfare and advancement of the Cherokee

Indians rdss no opportunity oithcr through individual contact or group association

to cultivate this feeling of responsibility and to place enphasis upon self-

reliance and self-support.








